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Japan Stands For SSM57tiS,S5^'ejS!î terrible suffering honor wmaum

«lie people at Tientsin are quaking In their British TTem Ranauetted hv■— MilWii „ TU"EFU6'EE5 .jÆSSsm
Prfs Correspondent Describes f^H^ton. ÆSTg

of the Far Bast,” and a few «re think !- Scenes Witnessed at FfOn- fcer now vaiting i&e Pnttod States. 
—Her Monastery. anft$
from the hank nipt dty pf Tientsin. officers.

If a consul comes to live In this Russian 
palace everybody In Tientsin wLM rejoice.
If a viceroy takes .np Ms residence there 
the fleets of the powers will steam south
ward end the Russian wlR be meoarch of 
all he has surveyed from Chefoo to New- 
chang.
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Notable Banquet
France Welcomes 
Italian Sovereigns

Fast Atlantic
Line Again

:One of tiie Most Remarkable 
Assemblages Ever Held 

lu London.

Insists That American Addition 
to International Law Ap

plies In Asia.

Popular Outburst Greets King 
and Queen on Arrival 

At Paris.

Premier Laurier Will Offer Reso
lution to the House Satur

day Next. $1
■AN HONORABLE'S LOSS.

Money and Return Ticket Lost by Mem
ber of London Artillery (Corps.

London, Oct. 15.—The correspondent 
of the London Daily Telegraph on 
the Macedonian frontier has sent his 
paper a description of the*refugees ar
riving at Riala monastery after fasting 
for ucys and sleeping in the. open air 
with the thermometer at 34 degrees, 
and their gratitude to the monks who 
shared with them their black bread 
and salt and exhausted all their re-" 
sources to succor the hungry fugitives. 
The correspondent adds: Scores of per
sons must have perished but for the 
assistance of Madame yBakhmetieff 
(formerly 'Miss Beal, of 'Washington, 
D. C.), wife of the Russian diplomatic 
agent at Sofia, Bulgaria, who despatch
ed $5,000 and a Sister of Charity to 
relieve the outcasts.

Sofia, Oct. 15.—The Bulgarian fron
tier has again been crossed by the 
Turkish troops at Demdr Kapu. The 
Turks were pursuing a band of insurg
ents, and followed them three miles in 
Bulgaria. The Turkish soldiers finally 
retired without coming into contact 
with Bulgarian treops.

-Salonica, Oct. 15.—The military op
erations in Macedonia are slackening, 
although there are occasional repçrts 
of fighting at various points. A large 
insurgent band was dispersed October 
13 near Marhovu. after eight hours’ 
skirmishing. The Turks lost sixty kill
ed and wounded, while the losses of 
the insurgents reached two hundred. 
Circumstantial reports have been re
ceived here that Borié Sarafoff was 
killed October 12 in a skirmish at 
Prove, near Fiorina.

The High Officials in Mikado’s 
Government States Case 

For Japs.

Presided Over By Lord Roberts 
And Includes Leading 

Statesmen.

Mutual Felicitations at State 
Banquet at the Palace 

de Elysee.

Over Fifteen Millions Paid In 
Railway Subsidies in 

Ten Years.

:
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-Boston, Oct. 15.—A loss of $200 in 

cash, a letter of credit for £500 on a 
Boston bank, and his return steamship 
ticket to London, Was reported today -by 
Gerard S. Phillips, a member of the! Paris, Oct. 14.—-Republican France 
Hon. Artillery Company of London. The Save a royal reception this afternoon to 
police have taken steps to stop payment 'Ring Victor Emmanuel and Queen Hel- 
of the letter of credit and the steam- ena of Italy. From the moment when 
ebip company has been notified to can- the train bearing the Italian sovereigns 
cel the ticket for London. stopped at the (Bois de Boulogne station,

■until the national guests were safely 
conducted to their apartments at the 
D’Orsay -Palace. Paris resounded with 
-acclamations of welcome.

tt was a welcome which both France 
and Italy can be proud of, making easier 

Montreal, Oct. 15.—An old man nam- ”e8?tlation of the arbitration treaty 
ed McKercheron McPherson, who has S?1 . la. c°b9ldereci to be one of the 
lived at the St. Louis hotel for five I “ïïrt#?î objects of the King’s visit, 
years, was found dead in bed this morn- 16ej .tin 1’earin8 their majesties 
mg. During all those years he never the frontier early this morning
left the hotel bnt once, when he went 1 .'*■ ™e official welcome to French 
to draw money from the Bank of To- r!tory was not extended to the 
ropto to pay his board. Be was most ®‘S”3 until their arrival 
uncommunicative about himself, and K:3°- 
the hotel people know absolutely noth- -President Loubet and Mme. Loubet 
ing about his identity. His bank book reached the station at 3:25 p. m. and en- 
shows he has $3,999 on deposit. tered the passage leading to the platform

upon which was drawn up the band of 
the Republic Guard. The station was 
magnificently decorated. The royal 
tram stopped at the station at 3-30 p. 
m. and King -Victor Emmanuel, in the 
uniform of a general of the Italian 
army descended, the Queen 'and the 
suite following. M. Loubet cordially 
greeted the royal visitors. The party 
then walked to the salon, where the 

j President presented the members of his 
j suite to their majesties.

M. Lou-bet and the King afterwards 
entered a carriage. The appearance of the 
King was a signal for enthusiastic 
cheers. Through a double line of sol- 

„ ;llera, the President and the King, fol-
Pans, Oct. 15.—The gala performance lowed by Mme. Loubet and the Queen 

-at the Grand Opera House glveh tonight . r suites drove down the Avenue
in honor of the King and Queen of Boise de Boniouge. Later the Italian 
Italy, was a great -success. A brilliant-1,118 and Queen drove to the Elysees 
assemblage filled the house and leading f aa,c® 1° formally present their respects 
French artists participated in the per- t0v» Fresident and Aime. Loubet, 
formauce. President Lonbet tonight gave a ban-

During their stay at Versailles, the at , e .Elysees Palace in honor of
apartments formerly occupied by Louis 1,® ,r.oyal T1,sltors- « was a brilliant 
XV. were reserved- for the King and lincl’? u’ ,a , wa5 an occasion for toasts 
Queen, those of Madame de Maintenon °5t and =nest expressed pleas-
for the President, and those of Marie ; +1.® at e raM>roachment between the 
-Antoinette for Madame Lonbet. I i" ? "at,Jon? and dwelt on the happy ef-

Kome, Oct. 15.—King Victor Emman-u “at France and Italy’s friendship 
uel has sent a telegram to Premier Zan-, oum tiaye on the nations and the Eu- 
ardell, expressing his gratification at the I °??ata£°We,rS fe°eral*y- 
hospitable reception he has received in1 r 1 lne end the banquet President 
France. The talk in official circles tends rofe and addressing King Victor
towards an alliance between Italy and ’ til’?I?anae ’ s,a!1 : is assured that
(France as recently suggested by the for- tot:,.WQ »®oun,tries henceforth can pursue 
mer -Foreign Minister, Signor Prinetti. ;„® ï °2},1<?aalTtasks with confidence and 

Paris, October lo.-In French official to„ He Pr0iPOsed the health of
circles, white there Is no thought at this “w-;™ v- * „
moment of an alliance with Italy, the-e *?'Emmanuel in rep’y said:
is no doubt that the visit of King Vic- :. n lCe f’^htly considers my presence 
tor Emmanuel to Paris will bring abcri It 1 “ns the natural result of that work 
a better understanding especially ou uÎ,JT PP-r?,a<:h™ent happily accomplished 
North African questions. 1 y between the two countries. Italy’s inter-

------------- 0------------- ests make her ardently desire the con-
PURIFICATION CRUSADERS ptace" Her Potion in Eu-

-----  rope enables her to contribute by her
'Bands Prepare to Join Dowie in Salva- ® •t0.,.tl!e realization of this emi-

tion of New York. neatly civilizing result towards which
-----  ™y highest and warmest aspirations and

Boston, Oct. 16.—Members of the the constant efforts of 
Christian Catholic church to the number directed.

f0^y. under the guidance of Over- 9et" 14-The King of Belgium
seer Wm H. Piper, left here today for ; calIed this evening on King Victor Em- 
New York to join John Alexander Dow- ™auu®l and the latter immediately re- 
ic m his purification crusade in that turned the visit. '
city.,

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 16—About 70 
Zionists, headed by Elder V. Gideon 
Hammond, left here early today to join 
Howie’s “restoration host” at New 
York. A special collection was taken 
up during the week to defray the ex
penses of the delegation.

, FAVORS FISCAL POLICY.
Tokio, Oct. 15.—“Japan will unflinch

ingly uphold its Monroe doctrine,” said (London, Oct. 15.—iSir Chartes Tapper, 
a high official of the mlikauds govern- the Canadian ex-premier, who sailed 
m®“t today. -When asked precisely j from Liverpool for Canada today in fhe 
what that doctrine mcam, the official ! course of an interview dec'ared that Oan- 
aaid : j «da was perfectly united in supporting

“Any infringement of the political or (Chamberlain's policy. He thought that 
territorial integrity of Ko. ea by a to,- j a grain duty of two shillings per quarter 
eigu rival tuac involves the Ultimate ! Was small, but fetid it would encourage 
destruction of our country, cannot be emigration -and help the Oauadian'farm- 
tûlerated. 1 do not thins any Japan- I erg to some extent. He thought it an 
ese statesman, certainly noue occupy-1 excellent thing that Americans are flock
ing a position of authority, ever affirm- j ing into the Northwest in large numbers, 
ed, either openly or privately, that Ja-j This, he declared, did not Americanize 
pan is likely to be called on to go to the Dominion because the Americans 
war to dispossess Russia of Manchuria, preferred the Canadian institutions to 
lo be sure, we should be easier in our their own. 
minds -and should entertain higher re
gard for Russian diplomatic probity if 
the, St. Petersburg government were to 
-march its troops out of, China. Man
churia, however, is - hot necessarily a 
matter of life or death, as we can live 
and -grow without its passing back into 
the hands of China.

Loudon, Oct. 15.—SThe dinner given 
by the -Pilgrims’ Club to the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission at the Claren
don hotel tonight proved to be the most 
notable assemblage of Englishmen, 
Americans and Canadians ever brought 
together >1 London. In addition to. the 
members of the commission., the British 
cabinet ministers, 'thé American ambas
sador, -the most prominent representa
tives of English public life were pres
ent.

'i-Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the House this 
morning Hon. Mr. Patterson in 
reply to Mr. Henderson gave the 
dutiable imports for 1902 as $136,- 
796,067, free as $86,994,451. Duty col
lected $37,110,354. Imports under pref
erential tariff were $37,614,505. Duty 
collected $7,069,692.

Replying to Mr. Boyd, Hon. Mr. Field
ing said that the total railway subsidies 
far the past ten years were $27,640,645 
granted and $15,203,503 paid.

In.reply Mr. Clark, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said the revenue from customs and, ex
cise for 1896 was $20,219,037, and in 
1903 $37,109,678.

Mr. Fielding denied he had given an 
interview to a correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Post to the effect that a 
member who might become a minister 
of Canada (meaning minister of finance) 
had made a statement favoring the 
(Chamberlain policy and he would be pre
pared to go to the country on it, but not 
with the rider attached committing Can
ada to a contribution to imperial de
fence.

(Sir William Mnlock said the civil 
vice act was not intended to cover ail 
employees at the government. The act 
was read à third time. The premier 
agreed to a suggestion of Mr. Borden to 
make a resolution re fast Atlantic line 
the first order for Saturday.

i
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MYSTERIOUS GUEST DEAD.

Five Yeans at Montreal Hotel and 
Nothing Known as to Identity.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts presid- 
> ed. On his (right gat Ambassador 
\ -Choate, and on his left Itord Chief 
1 Justice Alvenstone. Lord Lansdowne,
’ 'Sir -Louis -Jette< Sir Stanley Clarke,

" tlie King’s equerry, and Secretary Eli- 
liu Root sat at the same table, while 
the other guests were distributed, at 
small tables around the room.

'Lord Roberts proposed the health -of 
King Edward and President Roosevelt.
He - then proposed “The Alaskan Boun
dary Commission,” to which Lord Ad- 
verstone replied, saying that the meet
ing of the commissioners would stand 
a monument to feeling evidenced in 
America and Great Britain to settle 
their differences by a common-sense 
method. Former United States Sena
tor Turner and Hon. Mr. Sifton, Can
adian Interior Minister, answered for 
'their respective countries, the latter 
saying that no greater crime could -be 
conceived amidst human nations than 
trouble between Great Britain and the 
United States.

-Proposing the health of tlie Anglo- 
Saxon race, Foreign ’ Secretary Loud 
Lansdowne claimed that it had do-ne 
•more than any other nationality to 

. promote the arts and literature and 
just and equal government He .pre
dicted that the two great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race would be found 
working shoulder to shoulder in the fu
ture, saying that the countries must 
have their little differences from time to 
time, hut an appeal to force -was -un-
miukahle. According to mail advices

His lordsmp referred to the -fact Orient, the appointment of 
that eig.it countries were joining in the Alexieff as the Far Eastern viceroy by,
V enezuelan arbitration, and the pleas- Kussia, is considered in Japan lo show- 
lire lie had derived from signing the that the faction of the Russian rulers known Los -Angeles family, was very 
Anglo-French arbitration treaty, but the w[10 stand for aggressiveness in tlie handsome. The man who did the shoot- 
Alaskau tribunal, he declared, was by par East are in power, and this has i-hig as about thirty years old and poor- 
far the most important example of had the effect of increasing tthe firm- | i.v dressed. ^She came here intending to 
that principle ness of the stand taken by tlie states- i ^o to Berkeley University. She went

Lord Lansdowne proceeded: In men of Japan. The Kokmniu’s Pekin i tnere u>ne day and. then her plans were
whatever part of the world the Anglo- correspondent, after giving the- full text i.changed 'by telegraphic advices from a
Saxon race may be distributed, there Gf the Russian decree on the creation relative.
rises a prayer that the present tnbnnal 0f a viceroy of the Far East, «ays the. On .the body of the murderer was
may hnd a final and friendly solution original intention was to appoint a found a trantrfer check of the Union 
ol the Alaska difficulty, so^that who- prince of the Imperial blood to the post, Transfer Company with the name O. L. 
ever hereafter holds the Office, I am but that Admiral Alexieff was appoint- .Schneider.
unworthy to fill, will he able ■ to put ed on General K«rapatkiri?a advice. At the Uniont Transfer Company’s
“b"d( tnn,nnnrfd«Sf1rt^W'NnhvtaeA0ioTie T!lls the correspondent regards as a office the clerk said the check belonged 

have not this part of the North Amen- triumph for the aggressive party m .to .a trunk -still on their premises, winch 
can continent, without -discord or dis- Russia, and most Japanese writers seem fia<j .the .nam» o£ P. L. Smith. The 
cussion. _ • d to think tho same. trunk arrived today.

The British Foreign Secretary then The Hoehi Shimbun. wliic-h recently Miss Meade’s departure from Los An-
iiudi o,ttrifbUJhe, t0 otï,hn1^t,jnvlr ?A1CbHeÛ published a Japanese translation of a geles was caused- by the unwelcome at-
« ambassador to the warlike song against. Japan said to be tentions of a man whose name has not

Mr Yvtesworth the Canadian com- ®?nstaEtl/r SUES by the .Muscovite sob .yet been .learned. He! insisted that she

Lanaüa, asked it Lord Lansdowne nad ferent bellicose anti-Russian songs «he left for the East Last Mnndar thenot lost sight of the iact that -several contributed bv certain Japanese read- -1®11 lorgne.Last. Last Monday tnethousands of the best .Anglo-Saxons ers Japanese read (Board of Education accepted her res-
trondillof" thetl:speech,Cll’Mr.J Ayîesworth The in a reoent issne, prints Later the man who did the shooting
intimated, had been rather overlooked. a comparative list of tlie strength of the .was identified as Paul Sdh m id t, a Los An- 

Passionately Mr. Ayîesworth declar- TaJ'.s(luadrous Pa3t geles man said to be prominently con
ed that none were more loyal to King and Plesent- as foilows. nected. Schmidt had been talking to
Edward than the Canadians, yet there -Miss.Meade in a doorway previous to the
was none who. from a business and a , t> ai-70À 1 ‘is eon footing and Miss Meade attempted to
sentimental point of view, more ap- o',:, 1 “ ........... I teave him and call a paeser-by appar-:
■preeiated their associations with the qVntêô........... “ sinq RO.Anl; entiy to interfere when Schmidt opened
Americans. _ - & • ............1 «S «re. It is said Schmidt and the girl had

Secretary Root closed the dinner with ...................... qaaofs been engaged, but that hie '-attentions
.1 notable speech, proposing the health 75“ elusive' of YbAte and dJb Vt had become distasteful. Mies Meade
-t Lord Roberts, as the Commander- „!,h'xc'lsve 01 ana tin. s.j
in-Chief of the British army. Mr. Root , The Japanese fleet, on .the other 
referred to the endeavor v<toi-promote : hand, has also been expanded sinee^ the 
army reform on b»th -sides■>of 'the At- ! aggregate tonnage now reaching 245,511 
lantic. The American people, he said, i (excluding torpedo boat .destroyers a-nd 
had inherited from Great Britain the torpedo boats). The -Jiji purges-the na- 
ingrained distrust af a standing army, tion not to allow a falling-off m the 

Mr. Root said that, by the creation 1 strength of the Japanese navy for 
of a general staff, he hoped the United day, but to proceed anceQual terms with 
States had solved the problem of re- the foreign navies. Thus they may 
e<inciting civil and military expert'opin- transmit the great reputation of the 
ion, which had been the cause of much Yellow 'Sea battle unimpaired to future 
difficulty, and he trusted ' that Great generations.
Britain would be similarly fortunate. A visitor to the Buesian encampment on 

There cannot be a more genuine and the Yahi, who was ashed by a Japanese 
hearty feeling of good-will • than exists reporter concerning the supposed commer- 
among the people +*f the United States aspect of the Russian settlement, said: 
for Canada he said Tlhe Russians have cases of Mannlidher

.,,n \ . «. , rifles with them, and plenty of ammunl-After remarking that Ganada had tlon< some have even vMted Chefoo. What 
earned liow colonies should be proper- they are doing across the Korean frontier 

ly treated by the lesson of the Amen- $s t>est known to themselves. The -spot 
can revolution, Mf. “Root- said' he was i they have selected is practically qininhab- 
proud to put the American army side ited. They profess to 'be representing a 
by side with the British army. new timber- company, and they also talk

Lord Roberts briefly thanked Secre- of a scheme for building a tramway line 
tary Root, and the jproeeedings then to a brick kiln ten mQes «way in ;tfoe wil- 
ended. derness. Anyway, they are on the wrong

side of the frontier and the Japanese have 
heard of their presence there, so there may 
(be trouble. One does mot fell timber with 
Mannlicher rifles.”

-o- ter- 
sover- 

at Dijon at
1A London paper gives away 4he secret 

that Irish women’s native shawls are 
wholly made In Scotland.

;

MURDERED IN"With Korea it is different. That 
-country must either remain indepena- 
eut or else become Japanese. For that 
.principle we fought China, and that 
-principle we cannot relinquish, though 
-the Muscovite forces us to war.

"Our people are eager to take any 
■risk they deem necessary for tlie ua- : 
tiou’s honor and existence. Happily j 

-they cannot compel premature action. I 
The prerogative of declaring war and - 
making peace rests with the Emperor, ! 
whose enlightened mind and cool judg-1 
meut are, perhaps, Japan’s most valu-'
J • ’Moreover,011His Majesty’s advisers ’ Franciaio Oct 15.-Josephine
are not only men of conservative Jirin- aged 18, formerly a school teach-
ciple, but also men who are aware of :a-t iLos Angeles, and who came here 
the vast potentialities ot the Muse®- three weeks ago to attena college at 
vite power. Hence war will oome upon Berkeley, was shot and- killed here to- 
the hands of Japan only when Russia, d-iy by an unknown man who then corn- 
discarding diplomatic artifice, -b^ins in mitted suicide. Miss Meade came west 
throw considerable bodies of troops , from Boston. She was shot as she was 
across the Yalu river.”- ! approaching her lodging place on La-

j .guiia street. After shooting her the 
tlie 1 Uian w-alked -a short distance down the 

«tr.eet and .placing his pistol to his head, 
blew -his brains out.

Miss Meale, who comes from ai well-

o-----------

SAN FRANCISCO FRENCH ENTERTAIN 
ITALIAN ROYALTIES

ser-

Young Lady Shot Down By 
Discarded Admirer Who 

Then Suicides.
NANAIMO PERSONALS.

Gala Performance M Grand I 
Opera—Historical Apart 

ments Used.

Movements of Well-Known- Personages 
of the Black Diamond' City.

Nanaimo, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Sa-biston and 
(Miss Muir, who have been visiting 
friends in -California for the last few 
(weeks have returned home.

Mrs. Norris and Miss Norris, why 
have been spending a month with Mis. 
(Larsen, of Seattle, returned on Monday 
last.

Harry -Herne, who has been engaged 
on one of the northern steamers all sum
mer, is visiting lus parénts here.

G. E. Kidd, -B. A., left for Kingston 
a few days ago.

T. F. Brenton, of Vancouver, is ve
iling Nanaimo friends.

Mrs. Langdon and Mrs. Courtenay, 
very popular members -of several local 
ladies’ organizations, (have goue to v ei- 
uie where they will take up their per
manent residence.

J. H. Ferguson, manager of the loçai 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
spending Ms vacation as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Stirtan,_of Lulu -Island. 
(Mrs. Ferguson accompanies him.

(Mrs. A. H. (Mace has returned' from 
a visit to Victoria friends.

J. and Mrs. -Brown have been enjoying 
a few days holiday at the capital.

Mns. F, fBtannard -and .Mrs. G. E. Nor
ris were among those who have recently 
returned from the week of festivities at 
Victoria.

Mrs. Anderson, of Chemainus, after a 
visit to Nanaimo friends, has returned 
home.

Herbert iStanton has returned from a 
tftyiug trip to the capital.

COLONEL COLVILLE DEAD.

London, Oct. 16.—Colonel William 
Colville, :the King’s master of ceremon
ies, died this afternoon of lung trouble. 
He -was born in 1827.

-o-
RELEASED OX BAIL. J

-Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—(Speeial)-D-r. 
Thomas Hanson,- of Rat Portage, com
mitted for alleged illegal practices in 
having attempted to secure abortion,

-o- -9(CONSPIRATORS ON TRIAL.
:Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—In the trial of 

Miller and Jones for alleged conspiracy 
a^d bribery under the recent post office 
indictments, the government rested this 
afternoon and the defence introduced 
evidence for three hours.

from 
Admiral

MORE DYNAMITE FOUND.

Six Sticks Discovered on Northern Pa
cific Tracks in Montana.

Helena, Montana, Oct. 15.—Six sticks 
of dynamite were found on the North
ern Pacific track near Birdseye today. 
An extra freight, eastbound, passed 
over the explosive during the night 
without exploding it. The dynamite 
had been placed under the rail. Offi
cers have left for the scene with blood
hounds.

-o-
RE-OPENING SHIPYARD.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 15.—Judge Kirk
patrick, of the United States District 
(Court, will be asked tomorrow by Re
ceiver Staith for permission to open the 
CrescenJ shipyards at -Elizabethport next 
Monday. At a conference today it was 
agreed on the part of the Mexican gov
ernment to finish -the two Mexican 
cruisers now under way at the yards 
and1 to pay off the liens of the contrac-- 
tors.

my government

•NEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

SELECTION OF THE BREEDING SOW.

ARBITRATION TREATY 
WITH UNITED STATES

Since the pork packers are in closest 
toudh with the British consumer, they are 
the most competent judges of the class of 
hogs required for the most profitable trade, 
end we find that they recommend the 
of Yorkshires and Tamworths as especial
ly suitable for the production of bacon 
hogs, while Berkshire® of the newest type 
are also excellent. The other breeds are 
not, as yet, so well adapted; but, as has 
been already stated, the breeders of these 
breeds are rapidly bringing their pigs into 
line, and sows of these kinds when crossed 

London, 'September 30.—Up till mail ?Ith malee the moj'e approved bacon 
time there was no official intimation as' tyPe» produce good bacon pigs, 
to what cruiser, if any, will replace the °?^r€d p1®* frequently make more econ- 
Amnhinn mi the» rPaoMin ^ C mi A omlcal gains than the pure-breds. The name of L TnlS m -Tn Yorksbire-Berkshire and Tamworth-Berk-

the lp“lgema 18 unofficially shire cross Is especially popular.
ÎTiîi~rr „ . No breed or combination of breeds has a

here is no douot about tlie intention monopoly of all tho desirable qualities in 
of the War Office to make Esquimalt a a pig. There are good and bad In ail 
second Gibraltar by a circle of heavily breeds, and -bad and worse in some. It 
armed forts and the construction of a not follow that because a hog is of
dry dock capable of taking in any bat- given breeding he is nacessar.ly a
tleship or cruiser afloat. It will be *°°d or a bad bacon hog. It is necessary, 
scarcely credited that a few years ago a tJhei‘e-fope» that the breeder of market hogs 
iGladstonian administration seriously kpve ** clear-cut conception of the Ideal 
considered the abolition of Esquimalt as he ^ a, P°sltIon to make
a naval rendezvous 4 the t>est use of the materials at his disposal

The old «sinon BnV-zord locf judicious selection and caieful breeding.,last emploi^ It Is commonly believed among breeder 
°“n-1',®.i °? 18 bavlaS her old of uve stock that If sire and dim be
-F“am™t placed by one 0-mcli, one equally well bred, the former has the 
u-inch, one l2-X)Ounaer and two 3-pound- greater influence on the conformation and 
®r quiekfires as a drill ship of the Lou- the latter on fhe nervous temperament and 
don Royal Naval Volunteers. feeding qualities of the progeny. Whether

Nothing more has been heard of the this be true or not, care sao-uld be taken 
long-talked of scheme for recruiting in selecting the females of the herd to 
throughout Canada for the imperial choose only those of a quiet, contented 
army. Just now the powers that be are temperament. Few things are more exas- 
moving heaven and earth for a superior PerfttInk than a roving, noisy, discontented 
class of recruits ' |fow; not only is she a continual

The new 18-pounder field min with t° fen?e8 a,nd sates, but she ds cross at ■which the R l' A ?: .J1?® 3 farrowing time, and Is quite as likely as
wjucn the R. i . A. is to be re-armed is not t0 destroy ha-lf of her litter In some
ei-htoen^mnT®a?r throwing a shell flt of nervous excitement. In addition to 

, “ POPnus. or to he strictly correct, t-his, a sow of this description is seldom or 
.v . if® range is anything 114) never a good milker, and every stockman
to 7,UOO yards and with extra eleva- knows that the profit or Joss on a -batch of 
tion it can exceed that. The total -pigs is determined largely by the start they 
weight of the gun is slightly uiider a get In fife during the first six or eight
ton. The “mobile” 4.7 inch gun, from weeks. The milking qualities of -dhe sow
which so much was expected, is but lit- 19 a matter too, often overlooked or Ignored 
tie ahead of the 18-pounder in range wll®u selecting the females for a breeding 
and.penetration, whilst the latter has the h9rd: Many men seem to take it for grant- 
overwhelming advantage or real mobility e( ,, ul 1 /L?ley <Lan gffi a sow 1(1 Produce
which the “cow mm” has not The let a lapge lltter- she will, as a matter ofter roes 1 course, nourish them afterwards. This is

TWe i’,1 „Tt® û„„ , ... a grave mistake. Some vary In thetr milk-Sae P'aeed orders with |ng propensities as widely as the cows in 
Son® & Maxim, Ltd., an unselected herd. Among pigs tire abdl- 

MieffleJd & Barrow, Messrs. Armstrong, lty to give a large flow of milk Is more a 
Wihitworth & 'Co., iN owcastle-on-Tyue family trait than a breed characteristic ; 
and Fairfield Shipbuilding Co., Glasgow, that is to say, different families of the 
for three cruisers which when completed same breed differ more in this particular, 
shall hove no superiors afloat. Theii than do the different breeds, each consld-
principal dimensions are: ^Length 480 ered as a whole. It Is, therefore, largely 
feet, beam 73% feet, draught 27 feet, 5 matter of selection. A well formed ud- 
displace-ment 13,520 tone, horse-power Is’ j* cou”e» essential. There should 
24,600, indicated speed 221-3 knots, coal- °“t,1ba fe1Ter twelve, better fourteen, 
ing capacity at load draught. 1 000 wel1 developed, evenly placed teats, ex-its ”„r

f tJpe' 0Thelr. armament Will -length, and depth ot side; She must, how- 
consist of four 9^ inch guns, mounted ever, be trim and neat In her outlines, 
m a central citadel and two similar showing no tendency of b«ggluess or flab- 
iweapons mounted forward and aft, une blness, and, though not wild or nervous, 
latter being protected by a “gun-houa V dhe must be active in 
of 6-inch armor. The auxiliary batter
ies include ten 6-inch quiekfires. five on 
each broadside of the main deck and a 
number of smaller quickfirers. The cita
del, which will occupy three-fifths of 
the leagtli of each cruiser will he com
posed of 6-inch armor and resting on 
the usual armored deck under wnicn the 
magazines, engines, boilers, etc., wi.i lie 
placed. In short these cruisers are 
more like light-armored battleships and 
indeed their very heavy ordnance wou'd 
enable them to engage some of the bat
tleships in the European and other na
vies.

A
-.was a niece of Vicar-General Harnett of 
• tlie Southern California diocese and was 
of an excellent reputation.

■o-
FEATHBRWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Young Corbett and Ben. Jordan to 
Battle in ’Frisco N®xt December.

New York, -Oct. 16.—Champion Young 
Corbett and Ben. Jordan, the English 
featherweight champion, have been 
matched to meet in a battle for the 
’world’s featherweight championship. 
Articles- of agreement were signed to
day. The fight will take place before 
the Hayes Valley Athletic Club of San 
(Francisco about the middle of Decem
ber, and will be limited to twenty 
rounds. The fighters have agreed to 
post forfeits of $2,500 each. The weight 
a-greed upon is 126 pounds at 3 o’clock 
on the day of the fight.

NEW YORK POLICE.

Inspector Receives Summons For A1- 
leged Extortion.

Impression That Êsquimalf Will 
Be Made a Second 

Gibraltar.
Promoter of Just Completed 

Anglo-French Treaty Will 
Now Try U- 8.

JGONOITIOlVS lX GAPE COLONY.

The Government of Gape Colony is in: 
want of -foreign la-bor, but of a higher 
-gnaJe. It has just opened negotiations 
with a Swiss emigration bureau for the. 
importation of àbout 1,000 iSwi-ss farm
ers), to-work in the vineyards and on the 
fruit farms in : the- southwestern districts. 
A certain proportion of applicants will 
be: allowed to" bring their wives and fam
ilies; but, on ; the whole, single men will 
he : preferred. The terms of agreement 
offered to suitable men are as foUoW.: 
Contracts are to be made for a period 
of three -years. Ea-ch man must pay his 
own passage out, but this outlay will he 
refunded on the expiration of the con
tract, if the conditions have been pro- 

.perijp ifulfilled. The Cape Government 
guarantees food and shelter on arrival 
until '.work has ' been obtained. Men are 
to 'be paid 60 cents per day; women 25 
cents;and:30 cents, at harvest time; chil
dren according to agreement. Every 

. , . family ;is to be provided with a farmA correspondent writing from Pekta re- and a p]<vt of ground of at least one 
gardlng the Russian aspirations In OhJnu ‘ The work-in.» ft» men
says: “Out of the grave of XJ Hung Chang „„8 ° a
stretches the hand that betrayed China a ® e 0 down ; for wo-
lnto the power of the Czar. That hand ™en a'nd ■ children from 8 eight a. m. to 
stitl beckons and the Cossadk Is still march- 4 p. m., with^an interval of_ two hours 
ing—marching eastward, southward, across ('('" meals. At ‘the expiration of the 
the plains of Turkestan, hither and yon contract the men will he free to enter 
along the fertile slopes «f Mongolia, :lnto into a ffresh -agreement on the co-opera- 
the virgin reaches of Manchuria, down ito live principle to settle permanently on 
the Gulf of Pech-li, out to the farthest the farms. The 'Government will grant 
edge of the Regent’s Sword, almost within special facilities to this end. The «Swiss 
view of the yellow roofs of the Forbidden Government does not encourage emigra- 
Oty-almost to the tom hot LI Hung Chang tion on a large scale, and subjects it to 
whose beckoning hand still urges the con- rather severe regulations ' hut severalMvterstatesman “ ,rM60n plaMled by hundred ^ppMcaT^avé 
living statesman. received, although the term» offered are
Æ Siwer6 to° U^e “ to IS! DOt PaytWy ^active.
Mn^ taharshneCehS°rLreSrPÆ LETimOEl^VENT SMALL
on the powers? The fact that Id Hung IwXX.-f
Chang sold his country to the Russians for T . " “
roubles Is not questioned, but It (to a qnes- Lettuce is an labsoltrte preventive of 
tion as to how many pounds << .Chinese sjnallpox. No one is in the least par- 
flesh the Russians will demand In opposl- tide of danger of catching smallpox who 

-tion to the protest of Great Britain, «he eats a little lettuce every day. Smallpox 
United States and Japan. fee ongs to the eeorbot’-c class of diseases.

It is already regarded as a foregone ecu- bailors at sea, deprived of fresh vegeta- 
clnslon that the secret purpose of Russia ®les get scurvy. (Scurvy is a typical 
is to absorb the Middle Kingdom as far scorbutic disease. Smallpox is another, 
-south as the Yellow river. This intention (Smallpox always rages during the 
includes the absorption of Pekin and Tien- winter season, when the -poor people are 
'tain an£ excludes the German claim to deprived of fresh vegetable foods Cel- 
-the -province of Shantung. It also includes erv and’ onions are rood for rl ,.an air line railway from Pekin to Canton. hnt T“ fjW ®£°a î°r th,to. pur;
and possibly excludes the British claim to -b^een thrif he in» eatwidUf,,dntu^al 
a permanent “sphere of influence” In the ootTL® ro-f to™ ®,-B5. gathfTe5 Sud being 
Yengtsze valley. Much will depend In this their anti-
regard upon the attitude of Great Britain ®®*™otic properties. Lettuce is served 
hi iCbe present negotiations for open ports snortiy arter it is picked, and hence con- 
in Manchuria. tarns the valuable properties which will

We haven't heard much from Alexieff, We say without the
Viceroy of the Far Eîast, since he ascended hesitation or reserve that lettuce
the viceregal throne to Port Arthur the TT1" Prevent smallpox. It has no liabili- 
otber day, but the people of Tientsin have y.es» vaccination, * to produce other 
heard fhr echoes of Russian hammers and diseases. We are willing to stake our 
the raspleg of Russian sawo preparing the professional reputation on the broad
material for a Russian Consulate building statement that any one who eate let-
in the Russian concession on the worth truce daily will not catch smallpox 
bank of the Pelho river. No other consul whether he be vaccinated or not —Medi- 
has over lived In a house as fine as that cal Talk. f
which the Randans are preparing for their _____ ___ n________
consul at Tientsin. It Is two stories to Paner teWraTih nnlwi-----  l?1??*’ velopments^f the ^rt of maktog

!5.-A deputation «f ÏJlJ1,1 »,' „ £clk’ n8efnI- The piper poles now ffeed to aome
«toteli farmers met Ixird Onslow, preei- i roM „n,i ‘mtod to tL LrdS^^ l extent in Belgium, are said to be tighter
Jv !1. °f the Board of Agriculture, at ilÏÏ. ifi i w Æ ^ito^.ito “*d stronSf®r than those of wood, and to
l.'linhiirc'i todnv and tried to induce ' J^’toî .w?* ,t>e w'th white marble be unaffected by causes which shorten the
"trieiif® a wood«Jo1^__
adinn cattle into Great Britain! °Hte °f the ImpeTlal Kloeh at Mos" (Serious Ttnnaway.-“A serious runaway
ion,step declared this to be impracti- ! -n,. _ accident occurred yesterday as a result
table. He approved of the govern*1 Tetoil Sî.nd2™e^t to^the àn^”® of which two Young men suffered se-
o encVto,P°^y of ^ general restriction ts/n WhydIhSt Ru^a mnd tl T10u® injuries, one having an arm and
«houte ‘be Adhered to ^ th°Ught U d^<l thonLndtaelslf th^ûndtoc 'pLl.^^toitoW the"' ÛtWeTJ?r

‘ ° adhered to. house for their consul to the bankrupt city ^ P' de,lvenn8
„ ,, of Tientsin? And still the wonder grows ™eat °¥ î^® ®5an1?^ ®Dd was ac-

V»| wr, Î yoon* wld<>w 1188 *2,- Vtben the citizens look around for the ompamed by Phineas Maneou. Through
Jc«s_Ye.. . .. . . . , (builders. There Is not a Russian In s'ght. i some ceuse the house shied and ran

,1t fh,nk of earnln8 that Even the architect N In hiding, and the awa-T' the driver losing control. Both
Toss_whxr IILw5>ne-.. contractor <s a Chlneso xrto fmenka no l>n-: men were thrown from the cart,

herself 8ùe 1 earn money gnage except the mnndarin dlalec^ of P^. Sims heinar badly cut a» a result and
Jess—Of Ptotaon «h.. m ,. « k,D From whom does he receive h!s Manson bnd n leg and' arm broken. He

Carried to hï L » S® l or$er8? Nobody knows. was brought to the city ♦ and taken toPress.(l ° h-m f0x a year?—iPhitodelphla | It Is a flat mansion, as Dalny is a flat the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital to
city. It rises creative at the command of have his injuries attended to

These
New York, -Oct 15.—Thomas Barclay, 

who has .been one of the principal 
leaders in the agitation- for closer re
lations between France aud England, 
out of which has grown, in part, the 
Anglo-French arbitration treaty, which 
has just been completed, is in New 
York. When asked! today what he 
thought of the treaty as negotiated, he 
said that it was one of the greatest in
ternational events in history.

“lit must not he judged,” he said, “by 
the extent of its provisions. The treaty 
must be viewed as an_fcxpression of the 
desire .of the governments of the two 
countries :to carry out the distinctly ex
pressed wish Of the two nations to do 
something .towards-removing insignificant 
differences from exposure to liability of 
becoming inflamed into national ques
tions.”

The limitations of the treaty, he 
thought, came more from the French 
than from the British government. Mr. 
Barclay declared emphatically that he 
intended to -continue the agitation and 
said he thought both governments would 
be glad to go further .in their agreements. 
(Speaking of relations between France, 
England and America, he said : “I 
shall not have the work complete until 
the three great democracies are united by 
general, inclusive treaties of arbitration 
and conciliation to make wars between 
them, as President Cleveland said in his 
message in 1897, ‘a practical impossibil
ity.’ ”

ijj

New York, Oct. 16.—A summons has 
been issued by Justice Mayer, of the 
court of special sessions, for Inspec
tor of Police Walter 8. Thompson on 

charge of extortion! Thompson is 
charged with having extorted $2.500 
from (Sergeant Thomas F. Gilhooley, 
who was shot to death on the night of 
the last police parade by Jefferson 
Sanders, a negro. The matter came to 
light by the cashing of a life insurance 
policy taken out by Gilhooley in Thomp
son’s favor to secure the sum he was 
to pay for his sergeancy. The policy 
was turned over by the widow to Mrs. 
Thompson, who had it cashed. Mrs. 
Gilhooley then reported the case to the 
district attorney.

McGILL Y. M. C. A.

Montreal. Oct. 15.—McGill Y. M. C. 
A. has raised $65,00© out .«of • $80,000 
required for their new home.

a

BACK FROM CANADA.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Leopold J. 
Stern, the Baltimore satchel manufac
turer, who was indieted for -conspir
acy to defraud the government in con
nection with Post Office Department 
contracts, and was afterwards arrested 
in Canada, arrived here today from 
l’oronto, in the custody of Post'Office 
Inspector Mayer. He was taken .to ■ a 
police station.

menace

PERJURY IS CHARGED.
o

U. S. General (Signs Unread Papers and 
Gets Into Trouble.

IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

Rioting by French .Linen Weavers "Re
sults in Stringent Measures.

Armentires, Department of Da Nord, 
France, Oct. 15.—The prefect has de
clared Armentires to be in a -state of 

-siege as a result of the rioting on the 
part of the striking linen weavers. All 
houses must be closed at 11 o’clodk 
at night until 8 in the morning.

'SOCIALISTS IN OONOLzAWE.

Decide to Nominate Candidate and 
■Pleased With -Success in 1$. C.

o- (Denver, Oct. 16.—It was definitely 
learned today that the charge on which 
-Brig.-General John (Chase, of the Colo
rado National Guard has beeu sum
moned before a military court next Mon
day, are " perjury and disobedience of 
orders. The perjury is in connect: -u 
with the imprisonment of .Davis, one of 
the strike leaders at Cripple Crccx. Gen. 
Chase signed court papers which stated 
(that Davis -had been released. His 
friends say he did not read the papeis 
carefully And committed the act inad
vertently.

DA1NDURAND SPEAKS.

Montreal, Oct 15.—(Senator Dandur- 
aud arrived tonight from Toronto. He 
denies he is going to England, but 
says -he thinks if a delay can be secufed 
English capitalists win take over the 
works at the Soo.

MORE DECORATIONS.

.Lord Min to Reported to Have Recom
mended More I. S. O. Honors.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(Special)—It is- un
derstood that the Governor-General has 
sent to His Majesty a further list rec
ommending members of the Canadian 
civil service for decoration of the Im
perial (Service Order.

I

8 j
i

Toronto, Oct. 15. —(,Special)-Ontario 
Socialists held a conference here to
day, fifty being present. They -decided 
to nominate candidates for the Domin
ion parliament in West Elgin, North 
\\ atertoo aud Manitoulin, also to remain 
entirely separate from any other labor 
or political party. It was announced 
that tlie two British Columbia M. P. ffte.. 
would mot affiliate in any way with eith- 
<r (party there. A messae of congratu- 
lation was sent the British Columbia 
Socialists on tlieir success.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Report for Week Shows Increase in all 
Parts of Dominion.

New York, Oct. 16.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings, as 
compiled by’ Bradstreet’s for the week 
ending October 16th. with percentages 
of increase and decrease, as compared 
with the corresponding week last year: 
Montreal, 20,427.007; decrease, 10.2. 
Toronto. $12,749.054: decrease, 12.3. 
Winnipeg, $4,612,0j.7; increase 11.3. 
Halifax, $1.683.723; increase, 28.5. Ot
tawa. $1.917,216: increase, 20.7. Van- 

(for Mainland of British Colum
bia), $1,148,764; increase, 14.5. Quebec, 
9a ,321,900; increase, 5.2. Hamilton, 
$900,819; increase, 6.6. St. John, $900,- 
249; increase, 4.9. Victoria. $843,688; 
increase. 5.3. London, $711,907; . in
crease. 7.9.

her movements. A 
heavy listless, clumsy walk should not be 
tolerated in 'breeding stock of either sex; 
It Indicates a lack of vlta-1 force; and am an
imal with this characteristic is not Mkely 
to be so prepotent as one with a more ac
tive, sprightly temperament.

The brood sows should be selected from 
prolific families. A sow must raise a given 
number of pigs each year to pay expenses, 
and each additional pig represents a profit. 
There is, however, a limit to the number of 
pigs In a profitable litter; very few 1 tiers 
ate apt to be wea-k and uneven in quality. 
Few sows can properly nourish more than 
fp-nnteen pigs, and an even -Utter of from 
eight to twelve large, strong, lusty fellows 
is much more profitable -than a litter of 
sixteen or eighteen weak, flabby, and 1K- 
uonrlehed pigs. •

Department of Agriculture, Commission
er’s Branch, Ottawa, Oct. 1, 1903.

*•o- ITHE BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Oct. < 15.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes. Total reserve de
creased £429,000. Circulation decreased 
£31(1,000. Bullion decreased £740,376 
Other securities decreased £1.762,000 
Other deposits decreased £1,265j)Oo! 
'Public deposits decreased £1,014,’000 
(Notes reserve decreased £484,000. Gov
ernment securities decreased £110 000 
The proportioii of the banks reserve to 
liability this week is 44.02, as compared 
with 42.89 last week. ' ■

1

WANT CANADIAN CATTLE.
' (Scotch Farmers Ask for Removal of 

Present Restrictions.
:conver

1

0
TRAINLOADS OF FREAKS.

A practical man Is Rév. Dr. Frodsham, 
Anglican bishop of Northern Queensland, 
Australia. He was In Geelong when the 
recent railway strike In Victoria was de
clared, and had aa engagement to make 
an address that evening in BaDarat. There 
was a motor car loaded with uewsoepers 
going vhere. bnt no room for a pa«eengo-r. 
Bishop Frodsham solved the difficulty by 
volunteering as driver’s nss’stant. And Fins 
dirty and dusty, having paid his p 
by"solid work, h» êof to Ballarat ji 
to fulfil Iris engagement:

THE SUGAR CONVENTION. Dowie’s. Restoration Army Visits Ni
agara Fails En Ronte to New York.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 15.—Seven train- 
loads of John Alexander Dowie’s res
toration host bound for New York, ar
rived here .today and after spending a 
few hours at Niagara Falls, resumed 
their pilgrimage to New York. Six of 
the trains carried about 2,000 Zionists 
and the seventh was the prophet’s spe
cial train.

v
Prospects That Russia Will Give Her 

Adhesion to Agreement.

Brussels, Get. 16.—There seems to 
good prospects of Russia giving her ad
hesion to the sugar convention. Do
mestic arrangements hitherto had inter- 
fered but Russia he»- now,* vshmteered 
modifications which she cenfcWte" ought 
to satisfy the signatories of the conven
tion. Baron Kerff, special representa
tive of the Russian government, has 
been instructed to folly explain f0"fhe 
permanent sugar committee, now in ses
sion, the proposals of his government.

Brilliant Pupil.—Of Miss Ruth Rus
sell Winchester, a former pupil of the 
South Park school, a recent number of 
the Toronto News presents a photo-cut 
and says : “Ruth R. Winchester is the 
daughter of Rev. A. R. Winchester, of 
Knox Presbyterian cbnrch. She has 
been one of the Model school’s most 
brilliant pupils, and took first place 
among the girls in the graduating 
aminations of that institution.”

----  —Q---- ;--------  'V-'.
Every man who succeeds in keeping out 

of jail isn’t going to heaven. — PhlladeOphla 
Record.

■be

sssage 
n time

ex-Church—You say he Is the kind of man -— ------- n----- --------- >
who believes that charity bed ns at home; There are 180,000 square miles of coal 
Gotham—Yee: he has just given Ills w’ta ' lands In the United States that have never 
the straw hat he wore all summer.—Yont- -been worked, held in reserve by capital- 
era Statesman. lsts.
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Thinks Lumber 
Ive Same Al
ls Wheat.

iksr Sure That 
6 Do Not Ask 
lors.

lent Advised to 
ten to Algiers 
1 Canada.

[•(Special.)—The Liv-*, 
|ommeutiug on fiosea-Tp 
k: “Canada grow^- (, 
feat, aud if any spfli * ” 

given Canada her 
are as well as wheat 
Le line.”
Id, in addressing an 
teeting, said: “Cham- 
nàal sentiment in the 
ptectiouist proposals, 
bi to the empire ban
ka in furtherance of 
Breeuwood asked hie 
d away by the wav- 
kl flag. Canadians 
I- people of the moth- 
[r burdens by taxing 
f of prosperous Can-

e Alaskan Boundary 
lor with great inter- 
ktudents of Canadian 
tate to express the 
preparation aud pres- 
ladian case no point 
At the conclusion of 
ns the consensus of 
g had been left un- 
fanadian case one of 
laud convincing ever 
prnational tribunal, 
hinistera, writing to 

interior of France,
[are being made by 
uduce fishermen and 
[migrate to Canada, 
ks that the govern- 
Blities for settling in 
could remain French

S” HAMILTON.

14.—General 
iritish

Ian
army, was 

t Roosevelt by Gen- 
in the day he ac- 

esident 
hack ride. General 
ivith the president

and Mrs.

lRiEWITEIH.

kAt Newmarket to- 
[cli stakes (a handi- 
Ens each,.- with 500 
r three-year-olds and- 
i and two furlongs) 
Tick; Zinfa-ndel was 
hvas third.. Twenty-

EXPELLED.

on the Merchants’ 
lange.

Oct. 14.—Jacob Ep- 
ipinger and! B. Etlin- 
tners composing the 
of Eppinger S Co.", 

V deprived' of their 
s on the Merchants’ 
Med from tiia-t insti- 
the board of direc-

e of expulsion does 
l for the act, but it 
[alleged frauds com
pere which were in
land jury; with the 
t returned true bills 
kst Jacob and Her-

CB ESCAPE.
n on the- Witness

a.

let. 11.—Thomas Wll- 
p State prison at Fol- 
pal witness- today at 
[nation of John Wood 
convicts charged with 
William Cotter In the
k graphic-description 

the office of Capt. 
[ow the armory was 
kimunlcatlhn, and how 
km the prison guards 
kg killed by convicts 
[lie testified that his 
pordinate officers had
pere had been a con- 

that cue bad -been 
7 the armed convicts 
In's office^

ARIES,

. E. L, Oct. 14 
en. postmaster, died 
i represented Char- 
)ominiou> [House for 
ad beern i>ostmaster 

years.

u— Sir George Alex- 
i 1873 to 1892, died 
fhty-mne years. He 
e tnd took a prom- 
?s in the fifties.

14.—Police Magis- 
s city, is dead. H 
twenty-four years.

I DEATH.

e

14.'—Henry C. Per- 
L a cotton merchant, 
[art disease today in 
street.

RF SALE.

Ki-ives Particulars at" 
Flotation.

pTerros of the sa^ô 
Lake Superior prop” 

b ratification by the 
kr?, who are Vickers- 
Id the Armstrongs»: It 
kir Cliristopher Fur- 
[tîo with the matter.
I said that av- the 
le British ca,piaiItet® 
«rations and w-jre fa- 
The purchase' term^ 

ate cash payment or 
krs and subsequent 
sum of abottt- thirtyM 
kched. Senator DauK .{ 
rs all the i<ropertief*,'
[ British purchaser» 
etalurgical induetrle»
I retain oirly the for- 
time Canadian wnse- 
agrerd to take* joint 
forcclos-nre proceed- 

hirand stated* now be 
an extension of tiro6 

L to enable him to

) WRECK.

L—While running at 
ee an hour a freight 
insville and Florida 

work train, for- 
HawkinsTille today » 
n and injuring sev-

A misunderstand-
d to have been

o a
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